
 

 

GOLD WIRE DRAW OIL 270 

(Aluminum Wire Drawing Oil) 
 

GOLD WIRE DRAW OIL series oils are premium quality aluminium wire drawing oil which 

different viscosity grade to suit various aluminum wire drawing applications. Gold wire Draw Oil 

is fortified with frication modifier, lubricity and film strength additives. 

APPLICATION: More suitable for aluminium (pure and alloy) wire drawing for electrical and 

mechanical applications. Low viscosity grades are more suitable for high speed wire drawing 

where as higher viscosity grade oils are recommended for low speed aluminium wire drawing 

applications. Aluminium product finishing is expected to be better in terms of quality and 

appearance.     

PROPE RTI ES :  

� Improved cooling, Extended tools life, Better sediment separation, improved 

lubricity, Good film strength & excellent finishing.  

� Completely stable to oxidation, not affected by acidic and alkaline operation 

conditions. 

� Contains anti-oxidants, anti-wear and ant-corrosion properties. 

� Good compatibility with sealing materials. 
 

A rule of thumb to use for wire draw oil changing:- 

1. Viscocity @100 deg C increases from 24 cSt to 60 cSt. 

2. Solid content have increase to 10% 

3. Ash content has increase to 20% 

  GOLD WIRE DRAW OIL  

Test Properties Test Method 270 
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Appearance Visual Opaque 

Colour ASTM D 1500 Brown 

Density @ 29.5, °C, g/ml, Min ASTM D 1298 0.900 

Viscosity, Kinematic 40 at°C, cSt ASTM D 445 230 - 270 

Flash Point, COC, °C, Min ASTM D 92 240  

Sap Value mgKOH/g 
Internal 

 
16 - 22 

Packaging Options:  GOLD WIRE DRAW OIL is offered in 210 Liter or Bulk Quantity.  

Health & Safety: See corresponding product MSDS 

 

The information contained herein is, to our best knowledge, true and accurate, but all 

recommendations or suggestions are made without guarantee, since the conditions of use are 

beyond our control. There is no implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for purpose of the 

product or products described herein. In submitting this information, no liability is assumed or license 

or other rights express or implied given with respect to any existing or pending patent, patent 

applications or trademarks. The observance of all legal regulations and patents is the responsibility of 

the user.           


